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ONLINE ENTRY CHECKLIST

Please complete your entry with all details, as this will assist you and the organisers at event
documentation.
The following is a list of the fields and information required for the online entry.

Vehicle Information
- Single or Two Seat*
- Competition Number* (enter 0 if not known)
- Number is CAMS Registered* (Have you paid the fee to CAMS to have a Nationally
Registered Competition Number)
- Competition Class*
- Log Book Number*
- Vehicle Manufacturer (chassis)* {eg Jimco, Southern Cross, Holden}
- Vehicle Model* {eg 2000 Series, Mark 5, Rodeo Ute}
- Year Built*
- Engine Manufacturer* {eg Nissan, Toyota}
- Engine Model* {eg LS1, VG30}
- Engine Capacity (cc)*
- Turbo Charged*

Team Contact Details

The Team Contact email address below will be used for the confirmation of this entry and any
pre and post event email communications.
The Team Contact Person and Phone Number will be used for all event related
communications, including SMS contact during the event.
-

First Name*
Last Name*
Email*
Mobile*
Postal Address*

Competitor Details

The Competitor is the owner of the competition vehicle and the person listed in the Log Book.
-

First Name*
Last Name*
Postal Address*
Phone*
CAMS License Type* (NO, NON, NOJ, NONJ, NOSE, Other}
CAMS License Number*
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- CAMS Licence Expiry*

Driver Details

Driver will be the nominated Driver for Point Scores.
- First Name*
- Last Name*
- Pseudonym {name other than that in competition licence}
- Age Range (16-17 Years Old, 18+ Years Old)*
- Postal Address*
- Phone*
- CAMS License Type*(NO, NON, NOJ, NONJ, NOSE, Other}
- CAMS License Number*
- CAMS Licence Expiry*
- CAMS Club*
- CAMS Club Membership Number*
- CAMS Club Membership Expiry*
- Your Emergency Contact person must not be one of the nominated competition crew, ie
the navigator. They must be someone not in the race car.
Emergency Contact Name*
- Emergency Contact Phone*

Co-Driver and Navigator Details

The details required for Co-Driver Navigator and additional Navigators are the same as for
Driver.
- If you or a member of your competing crew requires an OLT or a NOSE NONSE licence
(single event ) you will need to select the appropriate option
- If you are requiring an OLT, your CAMS License Number* and CAMS Licence Expiry* is
on your Pre-Licence Authority paperwork that has been sent to you by CAMS.
- There is a charge for a NOSE or NONSE license. If you choose to use a NOSE or
NONSE license please enter NOSE or NONSE into the CAMS License Number
* box and
the event date into the CAMS Licence Expiry
*
box.

OTHER DETAILS
Pit Crew

There are six Pit Crew allocations available. The first two for two-seat vehicles and the first
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three for single-seat vehicles are included in the entry fee. This may change depending on
each even't Supplementary Regulations. Any additional pit crew will be charged at the rate
stipulated in the event Supplementary Regulations.
Please fill in the first and last name of your intended pit crew. If you do not know who your pit
crew will be, you may use TBA, but you MUST email or phone the help desk when you know
the details of your pit crew. This will enable event identification to be printed prior to the event
and assist with the smooth running of event documentation.

Promotion Form Details

Filling in these extra fields will enable the event to produce a promotion form for the track
commentators.
Sponsor Details Sponsor details will be auto populated from your Off Road Profile Account.
You can add additional sponsors to this list if you have sponsors specific for this event. If you
want these sponsors to appear in your next event entry, you will need to edit you profile before
commencing that entry.
If you have more than one sponsor, please separate with a comma. For example Sponsor 1,
Sponsor 2, Sponsor 3.

Camping, Catering and other event fees

For events that are providing camping, catering packages, presentation dinner tickets etc,
these may be able to be purchased online with your entry. Please ensure you have the relevant
numbers to complete these selections. Consult the individual event Supplementary Regulations
and guides for further information.

PAYMENT

After completing the form you need to select how you wish to pay for the entry.
Your choices are - EFT or Credit Card.
Your entry will not be valid until payment is received and payment must be received by the
close of entries (Refer CAMS NCR 76 & 81).

THIS IS A CHECKLIST – YOU MUST ENTER ONLINE
Please have all the above information at hand as you must complete the entire
registration/entry form in one go within 40 minutes. An incomplete registration/entry will
fail and you will not be entered for the event.

An OnLine Entry Help Desk is available;
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Phone: 08 8270 2345 8:30am to 8:30pm
Phone: 0419 830 414 8:30am to 8:30pm
Email: help@offroadracing.com.au
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